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VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENING.
the Florida had what Is called superposed cr double-decketurrets like
tae
and the Kentucky, but
as a matter of fact there are only two
pans in each of the five turrest and
the second turret in the fore part of
the ship is necessarily elevated on a
so as to be able to Are
freely ever the top of the foremast
turret. There Is a very formidable
secondrv battery composed of
biggest
1viincb rapid flrers. four tfiree
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"THE WORLD CLASS DAY
MOVEMENT"

HUMOROUS

May 12. TheoBerlin, Germany,
dore Kooseivelt delivered his lecture
today on "The World Movement" at
the University of Berlin and received
degree of
fhe university honorary
Doctor of Philosop'ay.
Bmperor William was present. It
was the first time the ESmperor has
graced a conferment with his presence and the courtesy is significant
in view of the fact that the German
court Is in mourning for King Edward
Mr. Roosevelt appeared rugged and
in toe pink of physical condition. Ills
voice was husky at first, but soon
gained In clearness and power.
"Today I am in Berlin University.'
began the speaker. "Yesterday I was
in tae open a'r anlversity of the Ger
man army and .at at the feet of the
great masler of that university."
Berlin, May 12. Speaking befrtre
tae University of Berlin today Colo
nel Roosevelt took as t'.ie subject mat
ter of his lecture "The World
Colonel Roosevelt said:
"The World Movement."
"The play of new fores is as evident in the moral and spiritual world
as in the world of the mind and the
body Forces for good and forces for
evil are everywhere evident, each acting witn a hundred or a thousand fold
the intensity with w'aieh it acted in
forme' ages. Over the whole earth
the swinjr of the pendulum graws
more and more rapid. The main- pring coils and spreads at a rate constantly quickening, the whole world
movomut is of constantly accelerating velocity.
"In this movement there are signs
of much that bodes ill. Tae aiacain-eris so highly geared, the tension
and strain are so great, the effort and
the output have alike so Increased,
that there is cause to dread the ruin
that would come from any great ac
cident, f rum any breakdown, and also
the ruin t'.ia may cicne from tae mere
wearing out of the machine Itself. The
only previous civilization with which
our modern civilization can be in any
way compared is that period of Qrae-cRoman civilization extending, say,
from the Athens of Themistocles to
the Rome of Marcus Aurelhis. Many
of the forces and tendencies w'aieh
are taken at work are at work now.
Knowledge, luxury and refinement,
territorial
wide material conquests,
administration on a vast scale, an In
crease- in the mastery of mechanical
appliances and is applied science all
these mark oir civilization as the
wonderful civilization that flourished
in the Mediterancan lands twenty cen
turirs aeo; and they preceded
downfall of the older civilization.
Yet tae differences are many, and
some of th'-are quite as striking as
Ihe similarities. The single fact that
the old civilization was based upon
slavery shows that the chasm That
separates the two. Let me point out
difone further and very
ference in the development of tae two
civilization?, a difference so obvious
that it has not
that it is astoTiii-htnbeen dwelt upon by men of letters.
"One of the prime dangers of
has always been its tendency
to cause the loss of the virile fighting
Waen
virtues of the fighting age.
men get too comfortable and lead too
luxurious lives there is always danger less the softness eat like an acid
into their manliness of fiber. The
barbarian, berawse of the very conditions of his life, is forced to keep and
develop certain hardy qualities "which
the man of civilization tends to lose.
whether 'ae be clerk, factory hand.

Clefs Day is the time mhen the
graduates turn themselves loose and
have a rel. jolly, good time. It is
the honr when the spirits of fun and
good humor, that have been imprison
ed all througa the dignity of other
commencement events, are freed; and
the boys and girls reflect the many
good times that have been had all
through the school year. It is on this
occasion that the
of
tae cuves comes out in its fullness. It
and Ihe outside world obtains a
glimpse of res.1 pleasure of the High
school life. So were the Class Day
exercises of the Roawell High School
Class of 1010, at the Southern M. K
church last night.
The graduates bad everything their
way. Nobody but a graduate had any
place on the program. It was strictly
their night. AH members were on an
equality and the spirit of the affair
was merely a frolic for the class itself. The audience, although so big
it packed the church was merely

six-te-

New Tors, May 12. The
saip in the American nvy slid oft thji
Wivef Uxtpy at the New York Navy
Yard, when the battleship Florida
dropred Into the water. Later cm
when the Arkansas and the Wyoming
now under construction are afloat
they wiU exceed the Florida in size
thowwnd tons, a difference
fufficient to make a pretty good little
liner in itelf. The Florida herself
Is by no means finisad. for as she
went oft the waves today she .was on-iabout sixty per cent advanced toward completion, which means that
she was not much (more than a vast
empty hull and still awaits all of the
thousand boilers and train and secondary eneines and armor and equipment that tn to make up the ship
ready for commission.
ProbaMv t'aere Is not a battleship
afloat tliU could tackle the Florida on
ven tennis, when her commander's
flan flies from the uiurraceful. but for
midahle, skeleton masts which will be
placd upon s her, that is, provided the
naval deslg-ierdo not Niange their
minds, as to the utility of this novel
feature of marine architecture within
the next e'jthtecn mor.ths. by which
time the FlorHa should be in commission.
The ship ls the firt of nny real Im
by-thre-

y

portance to

constructed in a
navy yard for a number of
years and naturally her performance
will be watched with ken interest by
tne private shipbuilders, who are now
building her sistership the I'tah In
Canndun. N. J. As a matter of fact
the North Dakota built by the Fore
and the
Rier Ship IViilding Company
Delaware, constructed at Newport
News wiUi the Florida and I'tah will
'.lvake w'.iat is described i.s a unit In
naval pivrlance. meaning fa at these
vessels are practically of the same
expected to operate
type ana Jiay
together in naval warfate. The N.
Dakota and the Delaware are nearly
two thousand tons smaller than the
other two vessels, though the armament is prscticallv the same and the
smaller vessels Indeed are rated at
about a quarter of a knot fsster.
The Florida is 521 feet six Inc'aes
long, nearly as long as a city block:
her beam is 8S feet 24 Inches; she
draws 28 Mi feet of water and displaces 21,825 tons in light order, svhile
when fully loaded, with her supplies
and ammunition she will measure up
to 23.031 tons. Her estimated speed
is 20-knots 'per hour, which would
have beeti regarded a few years a so
ad tve topnotch for a swift un armored
cruller. She will carrv 2.500 tons of
shojld encoal in her bunkers
able her to miOte the round trip across
the Atlantic at half speed. Pardons
turbine engine?, built in the New
York Navv Yard, of the enormous
will
power of 28.000
maintain the hlga speed of this big
ship and the steam still be supplied
by sectional boilers.
The main battery of the shin will
rifles arronsi3t of ten twelve-incranged In pairs in turrets. Looking
one would think that
at her bow-ol"?

gov-enviie- nt

pounders two one pounders and a
number of michme guns. There are
a
alm two
submerged
tubs for torpedoes.
Just what the armor is to be on
these ships the naval designers will
not till. That marks the adoption of
a new policy im the American Navy
wiere heretofore it has been customary to set wit in smaJlost detail in
the chief constructor's annual reports
the t'.i!ckns of every inch of armor
though
n Uit.- - ship. It is believed
tii at t'hc side armor will average
abiMft twelve inches and that it will
be extended over a length of the ship
heretofore uncovered and will be
muc'a wder th:m the ordinary armor
as not to expose the under
belt
body of the ship when she rolls in a
seawave.
It will take more than a thousand
men to manage this great fighting
machine; the minimum requirement
!s sixty ollicers .id 954 enlisted men.
Tae estimated cost of the saip com
plete is $6,000, Ooo as fixed in the Act
of May 13th, !!"$. Her keel was laid
Marin ith. 190A, so that the naval
constructors have reason to be proud
with whica taey have
of the
carried on their work.
twenty-one-inc'-

-
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LORN A McKINSTRY DIED

YESTERDAY NEAR VAUGHN

Telegrapnic word came this morn-rathat little Miss lma McKlnstry.
tae nine year old daughter of Mr. and
last
Mrs. John H. McKlnstry. died
jiig.it at 7: SO, near Vaughn, N. M.
The raessage came from Albuquerque
and it is presumed the body was taken on to that place to be prepared
ffw shipment. The parents .will arrive
tomorrow evening, bringing the body
to RoswelL and the funeral will be
held Saturday morning at ten o'clock
from the Dilley parlors. Elder George
Fowler will be in charge. Interment
will follow at South Side cemetery.
l
Tae little girl was taken from
yesterday morning, her parents
starting for Iahollo. near San Diego,
Calif., seeking tr-- benefit of the low
altitude for their dauehter, who was
She
a sufferer with hee.rt trouble.
ill for some time, but her
had

g

1,--e

Ros-ael-

e

n

condition was not considered Immediately dangerous. The little girl was
a number of Mrs. Fowler's class In
the C'aristian Sunday school and had
many friends among the children of
both dav and Sunday bchools. Her
death is deeply regretted, and many

friends extend sympathy to the parents.
o

h

horse-powe-

is
Everyone interested in music
invited to the First Baptist church
Saturday evening at seven thirty to
meet Mr. E. O. Sellars, musical director and soloist. Come and join the
chorus nnder his leadership.

r

o
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The Wool Market
Mo.. May 12. Wool

unSt.
changed Territory and western mediums. 20f?25; fine mediums, 1822;
fine. Ufrl6.

h

n

HOT WEATHER IS ON
LET US ASSIST YOU IN PREPARING YOUR DAILY HEALS
LOOK,

OVER THIS

UST OF

LUNCH GOODS:

1

Concord Fillett of Herring
Macoa Herring Millett
Pood's Pickled Lamb's Tongue
Big Assortment Sardines, Etc.

Prepared Crab Meat

Ready to Serve.

BEVERAGES:
Welch's Orape Juice
Catawba Grape Juice

Muscat Grape Juice
Rose's Lime Juice

C. & C Imported

,

dinger Ale

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS RECEIVED DAILY

GROCERY CO,

GROSS-MILLE- R

"QUALITY GROCERS"
AAA AND
PHONES

112- -

t.

y

o

-

.
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civil-lzatii-

merchant, or even a certain type of
farmer. Now I will not assert that
In modern civilized society these ten-

0
Anchovy Paste
Kippered Herring
Macon Fresh Herring
Macon Yam Bloaters

Move-men-

'

jMrve

been "wholly overcome;

dencies
but there baa been a much more successful effort to overcome theao haa
was the case hi the early civilizations.
Wnat is the lesson to us today?
Are we to go the way of the olde
The immense Increase
civilizations?
variety
multitudinous
the
in
of activities; the Immense morease
to the velocity of the "world movement
are all these o mean merely that
(Continued on Pas Four.)

CORN FED MEATS
OUR SPECIALTY

11

good-fellowsh- ip

ments that touched the spat every
time. It was a very artful compost
tinn nnd created much fua.
Dixon D.vsart, the class poet, Vien
read the class poem, and like a great
many of his compositions, the poem
last nigit was declared splendid, the
vote of the audience being unanimous.
Tae concludlnr number wus an ori
ginal song written by the claxs noet
and sung by the class. It was entitled "Leaving Tonight." written In
the meter and sung to the tune of
"Tenting
It was a serious
vein and showed that the Seniors had
a pang of sorrow at leaving the school
in whica they had spent so many hap

JaT.

PS

The Eighth Grade promotion exercises at the Baptist church tonight
are opn to the public and all are cordially invited. Following is the pro-

gram:

Eighth

Grade

Promotion

Baptist Church.

Exercises.
Night

Thursday

NUMBER 59

DROWNED IN

MISSISSIPPI
St. JxMiis, May 12. Thirteen persons, seven of them passengers, lost
their lives in the Mississippi river
lat night as the result of the
packet steamer City of Sakillo striking a rock last night and foundering
in a reach of the s'aore at Glen Park,
twenty-fou- r
miles south uf St. Louis.
OuVv one body was recovered, taat
of Mrs. Isaac T. Rhea of Nashville.
Another of "the dead is Miss Ann Rhea
Vbo of Nashville.
The river Is being dragged.
The boat left St. Louis last night
passengers, a crew
with twenty-seveof thirty and a 'aeavy cargo. The river
is "high and filled with driftwood by
the annual spring rise. Near Glen
Park Bhe encountered a shoreward
draw and in spite of the frantic ef
forts of the pilots and engineers,
turned completely around ai d swung
on to the hidden rock. She soon sank
in twenty feet of water. The collision
and sinking was so sudden the passengers "aad no time to get life pren

May 12th.
1. Song. "Jublate" (Parker) by the
class.
2. Oration. The
Electoral College.
Charles Hardick.
3. Piano Solo, "The Butterfly" (La- Mary Lee.
vallej
4. Declamation. "A Strange Patriot"
Allen Bruce.
5. Piano Duett "March of the Gypsies" (Leon Dequin) Marjorle Maservers.
to t'ae evening.
bie, Gladys WrigVit,
The dead women were ihe wife and
The opening number, a piano duet 6. Oration Ihe Commission Form daughter
of Isaac T. Rhea, president
by Misses Orpha Beck and Jane Carof City Government, Ralph Warof the St. Louis and Tennessee river
ren.
son, ras much enjoyed. They played
PaeVet Company, the owners of the
"Wa!er," by Nlcode. Then caine an 7. Class P'em, Clara Tlllotson
amusing part of the program, in fact S. Piano Solo. "Polish Dance" 'Schar boat.
Many Miners Die in England.
wenka) Ruby Bean
ore of the best stunts of this kind evManchester, Eng.. May 12. An exer pulled off In Roswell. It was farce 9. Essav, Domestic Science, Anna
plosion in the Wellington coal mine
Armstrong.
comedy entitled, "The L,ast Faculty
night entombed
Meeting," in wiich the graduates taok 10. Violin Solo, "Valse
Valance" et Whitehaven last
one h'Midred and thlrty-stminers.
(Papini) Willard Prager.
the parts of t'ae members of the factoday reac'aed four
A rocuo
ulty. Superintendent Brai-he- r
and Mr. 11. Reading "The Fire Fiend." Lau- of tr-- men b'!t were prevented by
rette Destree.
Stevens, who it seems has been an attendant at mny of the faculty meet- 12. Song, (a) "The Schell" (Schu
bert).
ings. The graduates "took off" the
TWO BARGAINS.
(b) "Hunting Song (McDonald.)
members of the faculty In clever
A modern cottage close in and near
By the Girls Chorus.
style, showing that they had closely
School.
studled their mannerism, form of 13. Essay,
What Commencement theA Central
well Improved farm four miles
Means to Me, Annie Forstad.
speed!, etc. The question before the
meeting was as to whether the facul 14. Reading 'Lasca" Gladys Tucker. south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
Mary L.
ty flhonld give the graduates their di- 5. Esay Colonial Life
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
plomas. Three members voted "yes"
Whit.
Accountants. Notary.
and three "no" and Supt. Brasher cast 16. Class Prophecy, Elmer Rose and
Agents
Lewis Jones.
the deciding vote "yes" to get rid of
Kansas City Life.
17. Song. "Speed On" (Marshall) by
taem.
215 North Main St.
Phone 65
Following was the cast of charac
Class.
f.- II.
18. Delivery Diplomas. Supt.
ters :
Dlllard Wyatt
Prof. Brasher
Bra'her nd PTin. D. N. Pope. .
gas from reaching the point whera
Mr. Dickey
Cecil Bonney IS. Tjelivery J. S. Kirbv's Scholar the iriost
of the men are Imprisoned.
ship prize to High Eighth Grade,
Mr. Simpson .. .. Kenneth Brewster
every indication that the
is
There
Prin. D. N. Pope and Miss Lela
Mr. Stevens
William Plunkett
inner workings of the mine are on
Howat, Teachers.
Miss Morse,
Sadie Fairchild
fire.
o
Miss Blakey, .. .. ..Gertrude Rabb
The colliery is owned by the Earl
Mary Cooper
FOR SALE:
Miss North,
of Lonsdale and the working extend
Miss Atkinson . . . . Susie Kennedy
Best 10 acres of alfalfa near Ros five miles beneath t'ae sea.
Messrs. Kenneth Brewster and Dix well with ooed water right and plenThe mot where the men are Imon Dysnrt then contributed a vocal ty shade. Ideal location for suburban prisoned is about three miles from
duet. "In Pauly Land," a clever ditt home 2 miles out, between city and the main exit.
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Crave
on High School days.
o
county.
Owner leaving city, Phone A BEFORE THE WAR ROMANCE
Willis Arderson had an original re 181-rings after f evening or before
citation, advisory in its nature but ri- 8 in morning.
ENDS NOW IN MARRIAGE.
tf.
likewise,
throughout.
This
diculous
Stamford, Conn., May 12. A tvpl-ca- l
was clover and highly enterta'nlng.
Nw England
HOLD UP SEATTLE
Miss Ixvra Goodwin gave the class BANDITS CAR
of half a century's duration
AND
PASSENGERS.
aistory.
It brought out many little
marriage of
today In
Seattle. May 12. Three highway Mi3S Emily Prown, a the
things chat would probably be left
Stamford sciiool
up
men
a
on
held
car
the Sotith Park teacher, to Norman Prevost.
out if someone ever writes a history
The
of the Roswell High school; but they line of the Seattle Electric Company co'rrtship began before the civil war.
rooming
saortly
one
o'clock
after
jhls
were all of the keenest interest to
Tae two were sweethearts when the
escapea wiui money ana ouier wnr
the "nineteen tenors." and her paper ajia
,0'it and Mr. Provost envaluables estimated at between fif- listed broke
will be preserved in the archives.
In
union army. They have
the
Elmer Dimmltt then read what was teen hundred 'and two thousand dol- been eneaged ever sinoe bit have
declared to be t'ae best class prophe- lars.
postponed their marriage from rfime
Twenty passengers were on the car to tfcne
cy ever given In the Roswell High
for various reasons.
schooL He returned to Roswell after "t".en the bandits boarded it just af
o
ter
the
business section of the ROOSEVELT WILL MAKE A
it left
nrony years and found every member
city.
The bandits remained quietly
of the class, or heard of htm. or her,
OOLITICAL SPEECH JUNE 22.
at Cincinnati,
and found what each was doing. The seated until the car stopped
May 12. According to
Spokane
suddenly
avenue
when,
draw
whole thing had an air of naturalness
John Hays Hammond,
a
from
letter
pas
np
ing
they
revolvers,
lined
the
that made it ver? entertaining and sengers, fao
president of the National League of
motor-man- .
cond.ictor
and
the
pleasaltogether
tae prophecies were
One man took the valuables as Republican Clubs, Colonel Roosevelt
ant.
one
one the passengers stepped will make his first political speech
by
The senior quartette composed of
Flnce he left the White Honise on' June
forward.
and
Grace
Misses Ruth Mussenden
22 at the biennial
meeting of the
Carper, and Messrs. Stanley Norvell
City.
at
New
York
clubs
The Kansas City Stock Market.
then sang
and Karl Chamberlain,
o
Kansas City, Mo., May 12. Cattle
"School Davs of the Past." w'aieh had
Jud:?e Wm. H Pope will go to
soath-erns- .
including
receipts,
4.000,
1,000
a strong bearing on the events of
Saturday morning, hold court
Market steady. Native steers,
school lire, and was artistically prenight and return
Saturday
t'aere
4.T50
sented. Be tag of a serious nature, 5.75 8.25: southern steers,
morning.
cows,
nat7.75;
3.40'6.00;
southern
prothis sons only put variety in the
ive cows and heifers, 3.75 7.40;
gram.
stockers
and feeders, 4.006.25; bills
gave
recitation
a
Miss Olive Hadder
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
4.00f?S.00; "western (Local Report. Observation Taken ml
raat was first class. It was the only 4.256.25: calves
;
S.
00
cows,
western
steers.
5.600
part of the program that was not
6:00 a. m.)
if 6.50.
Roswell, N. M.. May 12. Tempera"home grown," but was In the spirit
Hog receipts, 11.000. Market weak ture, max. S3; min. 54: mean 71; preof the evening, and was thoroughly
humorous to 5 cents lower. Bulk of sales, fr.25 cipitation, 0; wind, dir. SE.'veloc. 6:
enjoyed, be tag decidedly
ff?9.45; heavy, 9.40CT9.55; packers Mid weather clear.
nd well given.
butchers,
.359.50; light. 9.159.40; Comparative temperatu-- e data, exon
"The
Tom Hall had an address
pigs.
tremes this date last year, max. 87;
.509.00.
every
Juniors," and he "took off"
Sheep receipts. 5,000. Market stea- min. 46: extremes this date 16 years
member of the Junior class wita com- dy. Muttons, 5.50fT7.50; lambs. 7.25 record, mar. 98. 1899: min. 38, 1395.
'fj'9.00; fed western wethers and yearForecast for Rotwell and Vicinity:
lings, 6.00?? &. 00; fed western ewes,
Partly cloudy with local showers
umiglit or Friday.- 5.50437.00.
tnd-dent-

-

x

na-K-

-

2

cul-i-lns- ted

Car-rlzos-

Sim-da- y

4.-0- 0

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AQENTS

WE EMPLOY THREE PAPER THNGEPS AND WE CAN
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
SEE OUR NEW ST'XK.
PHONE 41.

QUALITY MEATS

and FISK TIRES
Folly guaranteed bj the world's
largest robber goods mfgers.
Foil Una goggle, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and praying hose for 1 years
See Us Before Baying.

U.S. MARKET.

PHONE 195.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

OOODRICH

Baltimore Roasts,
Fancy Cots of Veal
Fresh Bulk Sausage

phone si,

Frea Piano Tickets Of van Away

o

WALL PAPER
COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
IN

0.

K. MASON

tM

afaylt.

It,

Roavau, If.

asdar thu Aet of Ooa-r-

ol Mare

S,

lITt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Par We
Daily. Par ICanth
Dally, Per If anth, (In Advanc)......
......
Daily, One Year (In Advanoe)

10

0Oo

Wo

98.00

CREATIONS
FOR TrE
GRADUATE

A Jewelry Store Like Dura
is the natural place to seek
Gifts of Lasting Value.

There are many things here
that are beautiful, useful
and that will hold their
worth
View Ours Before Deciding.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized

to announce O. Z. Flnley a ft candidate
tor Sheriff of Chare county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.
FOR 8HERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tone) Odetn an a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for aher-if-

f,

eubject to the action of the
ocratic primaries.

Dem-

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record la authorized to announce H. J. Fritz aa a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
cocnmlasioner, 3rd. district, eubject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Rapid Roller Copier
See Our Window.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

vent adjournment until we get in the

door?
say in their nomAs the politicia-ninating speeches we shall name a
man whose name is a ;Kuehold word
from one end of the country to the
other. vVe s'.iall name a man iwhose
place in history is fixed and certain.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We shall name one Daniel Webster,
The Record is authorized to an- who uttored the foregoing ultimatum
nounce B. H. Wlxom aa a candidate in a speech oci the senate floor July
for County Commissioner, 3rd district 17, 1S.0. Albuquerque Journal.

eubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

A VITAL DIFFERENCE.

STATEHOOD AT LAST.
There is no longer any doubt about
the admission of New Mexico into t.ie
union.
A
The last obstacle is removed.
great statepman has come to our aid.
While lieveridice is revising the proofs
of the measure; while .Mr. Taft is
"hopeful and anxious" that the administration bill rimy be passed ; while

the democrats are protesting at the

eleventh aour; while the justly celebrated statehood activities f Dole-gatAndrews continue unabated, and
while Judge Bernard Shandon Kodey
dreams through he long hours of the
Porto Rican Biesta of a glorious new
star in the flag; while senatorial jun
kets inspect from a Pullman car, the
enlightenment of
resources and
Rodeo. N. M, and Oraibl, Ariz., our
real champion is none of tiiese. More
over, he has taken no half way stand
He says: "I shell not consent to
end thi session of congress until
some provision is made for New Mex
e

lee- -

s

He stands nnreservedly and lire- conciliably pat. It is the whole hog
or none. Listen to his speech on the
floor of the United States senate:
"Now, sir. I am prepared to say
that if t'als measure does not pass 1
am ready to support other proper
measures that can and will pass. I
shall never consent to end this ses
sion of congress until some provision
Is made for New Mexico. Utah Is less

President Taft wants congress to
appropriate $250,000 to enable the tar
!ff commisbion to secure
accurate
data showing the difference in the
cor.t of production at home and a
broad, thus enabling congress to
form a new tariff on an intelligent

basis. It is very doubtful, however,
if congress .will grant this appropria
tion, it being opposed by the high
protectionists who do not want the
tariff mde on any suc'a a basis
These people desire the tariff to he
formed for the purpose of providing
revenue for the big manufacturing in
terests and not to produce the rev
enue necessary to conduct the gov
eriiment In this lies the difference
between the Democratic party and
the dominant element in the Republi
can party. The Democrats desire a
tariff scientifically adjusted upon the
basis of producing the revenue neces
sary to rwet t'ae expenses of the gov
eroment when economically adminls
tered, and for no other reason. The
standpatters in the Republican party
desire and have enforced a tariff, not
so much as to produce revenue for
tie government, but under the guise
of protection to levy a tax of hund
reds nf millions upon the consumers
for the benefit of a very few large
manufacturing and producing inter-

ests. These- Interests are the Oil
Trust, the woolen Trust, Oe Sugar
Trosl. the Steel Trust, and a dozen
or more similar trusts. And that is the
great bone of contention between the
Important. Let ber repose nerself up two parties. AH other questions are
on the borders of the Salt Lake an merely side Issues.
other year, if necessary. But as to
New Mexico, situated as she is, aith
It now turns out that when Taft
a controversy on her 'lands with her was
General of the Philip
more powerful neighbor. Texas. I pine Governor
so it has been asserted
Islands,
adjournshall never consent to the
by Representative Martin,
Colorament of con press without a provision do, that the large bodies ofofwhat
are
made for avoiding a collision, and for known as Friar" lands sold to A
controin
point
of
the
tho settlement
purr has era were in reality
versy between that territory and tiiit meriean
sold to the American Sugar Refining
tate."
Company the Sugar Trust and that
Doesnt That sound like coming to Henry W. Taft, a brother
of the Pres
a show down?
ident, was t'ue
instrument used
Who is this Grand Old Man who in consummatingmain
the deal. Unless the
will save New Mexico? you ask. Wao proposed investigation is blocked in
prechampion
who will
la the sturdy
con gross by the Republicans, and it
probably will be, we may know more
about this matter later on.

Inside and Outside Coolness

can be pleasantly maintained by
a dish of

eating

OUR ICE CREAM
Beside being exceed inely pleasant

to the taste, it is both food and
drink. Made of pure cream, sugar and natural flavors, it is
both healthful and refreshing.
Come in when you feel warm and
try a dish. Or buy a quart or so
in a box and let the family share
your pleasure.

KIPLING'S

-

B'g Floral Festival.
San Jose, CaL. May 11. A carnival
of roea and floral festival such as
California has ; never known before
will
thousands of irlsltora to
San Joso during the five days begin
ning tcday. The streets of San Jose
are decorated as never before and
rendered brilliant with a wealth of
blossoms. In addition to the floral I
parades and pageantry, the fete period .will Include an aviation meet, au
tomobile races and sports of various
kinds. An unique feature whicii has
attracted the attention of all visitors
field of aweet peas, so
is a
planted that they are blooming in the
shape' of a monster red w hite and

1
--

I
--

4

ten-acr- e

blue American flag.

Receive Arrerican Pilgrims.
I ,1 Raroe.- - May 11. An American pll
grfcnage of 163 persons, led by the
Rt. Rev. Frederick Eis, Bishop of
this makes still more indefinite tae Marquette, Mich., was received at tbt
chance of holding an early session Vatican by Pope Pins today.
of the Supreme Court.
Hello Men Meet.
South Bend, Ind.. May 11. Indepen
The most hopeful sign in RosweT
Is the spirit of Improvement animat dent telephone men of Indiana and
ing cw people. This is shown by tbe Michigan opened a joint convention
very considerable amount of building In South Bend today. F. H. Woods
planned for f.ve summer and a large of Lincoln. Neb., president of the As
proportion of which Is now unJer sociation, is the principal speaker on
wy.
the program.
Kf yew are a defeated pollertician
Sons of Veterana.
don't feel so badly becusc yew didnt
N. J., May 11. New Jer
Red
Bank.
git it. Mebbie afore theyear is over sey
Sons of Veterans convened here
the other felier will wish yew hec.
this afternoon in annua!
reunion
Exc'danee.
Sessions will be held this evening and
Albuquerque shows that it is still tomorrow.
o
very mucfc alive by deciding to hold
Dog
to
Owners.
Notice
big
another
fair this fall.
Notice is hereby given to the own
ers of dogs that the tax ttiereon is
"Me and my friend Roosevelt" has now due and payable at my office in
taken the place of "Me und GotL
City Hail. Reasonable time will be
given all parties bnt after May 20
That comet's tail is a mere trifile. 1910, all collections will be put in the
onVy 17,000,000 miles in length.
hands of CHy Marshal for settlement.
G. M. WILLIAMS,
City Clerk
57t4.
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
In the District Court, Chaves County,
In the District Court. Chaves County,
N. Max.
New Mexico.
The RosweH Hardware ComThe First National Bank
pany, a corporation.
of Colorado City, ColoPlaintiff.
rado,
Plaintiff.
v.
No. 1759
No. 1492,
va
Martha A. Pavcy, et al.,
James H. Bruce, et al
Defendants.
Defendants.
To Defendants Martha A. Pavey, Na
than J. Pavey, Marion Pavey, Ellen Special Masters Sale Under Mortgage
May Pavey, Henry Pavey and Bes
Foreclosure.
sie Pavey:
Whereas the District Court of the
You are hereby notified that suit aforesaid County and Territory, did
has been commenced against you by on December 28th, 1909, by its Order
tae Roswell Hardware Company, a and Decree of foreclosure of that date
corporation, in the district court of in the above entitled cause. Order
Chaves County, New Mexico, and that and Decree the sale of the lands and
the object of said action is to fore- tenements therein, which Order and
close a Mechanic and Materialman's Decree are recorded In Book "H
Lien against Lot Twelve (12) in Block pages 136-- taereof in the records of
Nine
of Went Side Addition to said District Court, and
Roswell, New Mexico, for the sum of
Whereas, the undersigned was on
$65 and interest from Nov. 16, 1909, March 10th. 1910. by the aforesaid
and SnO.OO attorney's fees and costs District Court, appointed Special
of i'll; and that unless you en Master to sell the real estate in said
ter your appearance in said cause on Order and Decree described, now
or before July 20. 1910, judgment
Therefore, by virtue and authority
therein will be rendered against you of said Decree and appointment and
by default.
in obedience to said Order, I, Page E.
R. D. Bowers is plaintiff's attorney. Hudson, as such Special Master will,
anJ his Post Office address is Ros- on the 27th day of June, 1910, sell at
well, New Mexico.
public auction to the highest bidder
Witness my hand ard official seal for casVi in hand, at the South door
this May 11th. 1!U0.
of the District Clerk's office, in the
S. T. ROBERTS.
(SEAL)
City of Roswell, County and Territory
Clerk of Said Court. aforesaid, the real estate In said
Mortgage Foreclosure and' Order of
COPY OF FINAL REPORT OF
Sale described, as tbe xsorrh
GRAND JURY, MAY TERM, 1910. of Section 13, in Township
No. 12
District Court, Cnaves County, N. M South of Range No. 25 East of N. M.
Roswell, New Mexico. May 11. 1910. P. M. in Chaves County, New Mexico,
To tbe Honorable Vm. H. Pope.
for the purpose of satisfying said
Judpe of the Fifth Judicial District, ludgment for S9.154.76, with accrued
Territory of New Mexico.
Interest, the costs of said suit and
We. the Grand Jury duly empaneled this sale.
and sworn to inquire into causes to be
PAGE E. HUDSON.
Special Master.
brought before us 'or the May term
of the abot e court, hereby tender
this our fliKil report.
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
Our body convened on Monday the
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
2nd of May and held daily session
Sealed Proposals rtll be received
on the 2nd, 3rd. 4th. 5th, 6th 7th. th by the Clerk of the Board of Educa
10th, and 11th. During this time, we tion of Roswell. N. M., up to 12 o'
cases clock noon, 25th day of May, 1910, for
halve Investigated fairty-eigCand out of this number we have re the construction of a High School
turned twenty nine "true bills" and Building, according to plans, specifi
nine "No bills".
cations, and general instructions preActing under the instructions of the pared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co.,
Court- our body has inspected the Architects,
plans can be seen at the
Sheriff's office and temporswy jail; Office of the architects at Santa Fe,
tho County Clerk's and County Treas New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
urer's offices ar.d wish to report that also at the office of the Clerk of the
we find all books and records kept In Board of Education.
a careful and thoroughly systematic The Board reserves the right to re
manner. We bare no recommenda- ject any and all bids.
tions to make excepting taat some
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
fire protection should be provided for
U. H. BRASHER. Clerk.
at the temporary Jail.
'.Ve wish to thank the District At
torney fot hie assistance and also the
SbertffV office for their promptnefes In
having witnesses on hand.
No further business appearing, we
a&k to be discharged.
7

()

one-hal- f

it

The -- spirit of hesitation- - that has
prevented the Republican senators
a
fnom permitting the passage of
statehood bill for New Mexico and
Arizona for years past is the great
stumbling block In the way of a greater advancement in the two territories. And all because, as President Taft
Respectfully submitted.
freely admits, those Republicans are
(Signed) C. A. Baker.
afraid to take the c'uance of four Dem
Foreman.
ocratic senators from New Mexico and
Arizona. Even Taft himself, aays we ST. ELMO" DREW BIG
have no Inherent right to statehood.
CROWD AND PLEASED ALL.
but mast merely await the convenshow at the Armory last night
The
ience of the powers that be.
proved a source of satisfaction to all
who attended; and it was a big crowd
More facts damaging to BaWinger that came out m spite of the tnany
haive been drawn oat during tha pre
other attractions of the week. The Inent investigation of the Ballinger-- dependent Dramatic Company
had
Praehot dispute, but it fa all of little the boards and rhey played a dramat
use except to let the people know the ization of tha book. "8L eimo." The
facts, as tbe. verdict in the case was play was good and the characters
decided before the investigation was were well represented. Special men
started by the selection of tae mem- tion is deserved by the .comedian
bers of the investigating committee. who made extra good.
The whitewash was then mixed ready
for use.
FRESH VEGETABLES ' delivered
to order every morning, to any place
it is reported chat Judre Oooley hi torn. Phone your order- - tha area
has resigned his position as an asso ta before. Also new alfalfa bay for!
ciate justice hi this territory on ac- ale. 8. M. Owens,
Owens Farm."
count of 1U health.. It nay ha that Phone 29J
rings.
S2U2. 1
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"Little Bobbie"

I

r

is a

I

five cent edition of a

Robert Burns. The same I.
contents, the same binding,
but half the size and half
- i
p
t. it:' the price.

slut

BEST & RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis, Tenn
WHAT NEWSPAPER SAYS
OF SELLERS, THE SINGER.
Concerning E. O. Sellers, the gospel siiiger who is coming to Roswell
for the Baptist revival, the Detroit
Free Press (has the folowing to say:
E. O. Sellers, as a music conduc
tor for the masses, is a man of rare
and rcniarkable maenetism.
That man with a smoot'.i, smiling
face, who stands on
the platform of tbe Torrey meetings for the
P'lrpope of wringing rich melody from
old hymns and new, and who iwhlle
not only singing himself, divides the
gyrations of his big baton between
the 500 taroated choir and the 5,000
throated audience, Is an interesting

time as assistant in the office of the
superintendent of public works In
La.ns.Ini:, anl in 1S92 wa elected city
engineer, assuming charge of the department It which '.ie was trained.
He held ?!
oflice for tnjo yeais and
then went into business until 1897,
when he wnt to Chicago for a few

memtn' training in the Moody
--

insti-

tute.
Tlie next st-was to go into the Y
V. C. A. work and his first post was
Macor. ' la . where
had the pleasure of Liking hold of th association
until t'.fc new building was ererteti.
He was in Y. M. C. A. work in
D. C, and Wilmington, Del.,
and then went to Clevefcmd in U0:t,
whore he became director in music
and director of t.ie men's club In ihe
Euclid Avenue Baptist church. His
work with the men's club attracted
wid-- f attention and 'ne
as called upon to lecitie in many large cities upon that kind of church work. His
were not al' In the, church however. He lai charge of a teacher's
j training class in miisic an 1 reorganiz
ed a May festival chorus, in Cleveland
with 1.2'0 voices.
Wasn-ingto-

n.

character.
He has a mouth of a contour (that
would indicate the gift of oratory, and
to run across 'him, apart
if
from his evangelistic vocation, you
might ept ct to find him later on the
lawfloor of congress electrifying
makers with torrential utterances.
The man is K. O. Sellers, w,m be-pldes being a musical director, is a
linger and composer, and known for
several otihrr t'jinps he has done. He
was director of ne of the largest and
most active mens clubs ever organ
Illinois
Convene.
ized In a church and that in "Rocke
Decatur. III. May 11. 'More thai
He is a thousand Illinois Pm'.iihitionlsts asfeller's church," Cleveland.
known because he met with success sembled here today at the State conamong nieri, not vention of the rarty. The principal
In
you-wer-

e

3

"D-ys- "

evar-Kelis-

only in Ihe otmrch c;lub. but, pre vious addreos will be delivered by Presi-irinly, in W. M. C. A. work, that he was
SaninH liekin of Albion College
m grat demand as a lecturer. Last- who toured the West debating the saly, but by no means leastly, he has loon Issue with Mayor Hose of
1'layed golf with John D. R.x-kfeller,
and he thinks the oil king a kindly
old gentleman who is much abused.
Alt'ao'ieh Mr. Sellers has done sev
eral other things which a man might
AT THE PA1ACC BARN. PHONE 36.
have reason t: look back upon with
OR.
J. W. 10CAN. Veterinary Swvcoa.
lit
some satisfaction he lives mostly
A Practkal a.id Scientific Horstshoer
the future. But he is not going to
stay In his present work probably
Can care their diseases and shoe
not mote than a year according to his
them properly.
oresciit plans. When 'je Joined the
Torrey forces, he bad alreadv attachCome and try him.
ed himself to the music department of
in Horse Dentistry.
The
Latest
the Moody institute in Chicago, wJere
Veterinary Advice Free.
he was to be assistant to Dr. D. B.
Towrier, who has been In the service
Just Ask Doc.
for many years.
Hardly had 'ae settled in that berth
last September, hoping that in time
if he nade rood," as he put in. he
would some day surceed Dr. Towner.
who expects to retire from the service
when Fvangelistic Torrey wanted
htm. Mr. Sellers, at a future date.
however, will go back to the institute
to continue his work along tbe lines
as originally planned.
Native of Michigan.
Mr. Sellers was born In Hastings,
Mich., bnt when two years old went
to Lansing where he had his schooling and began to study civil engineering. He was emploed for some

t
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Tbe Great Kentucky

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought, and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle, drivers or farm horses.

Cmi

3ltd

mm4

Richardaoa

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

f

CENT LOAF.

Horse,

"KLONDYKE"
will be kept this year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the greatest sire of saddle and combination horses ever
in tbe Pecos Valley.
In charge of C.

J.

FRANKS.

Washington, D. C, and

return

(58.55

-

Convention World's 8anday
School Assn. . May 19 to 26.
Selling dates, May 14.15 IS and 17
Limit Jane 1st, with arrangement for extension June lfitb.
--

--

Baltimore, Md., and

return

f 60.05

Soathern Baptist Convention,
.
May
Selling dates, May 6. 7, 8 and 9.
Limit Jane 1.

lllt..

rar

nxm paitkuaxs

f.J. D'

ajtiy to

ihj&&' Agent

QJIIery

Furniture Co.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladtj AaslAtant
Ambulcnco Service.

Tobphcne l!o, 75

x:

i

i

Money to K?aa 'on
Trust Company.

Ion

LITTLE SAVINOS HERE

r

John Wanamaker, the merchant prince, who bean poor,
says: "The difference between the clerk who apeodn all of
his salary and the clerk who saves part of it i the difference in ten years between the owner of a business and
the man out bf a job."
Only the man who has saved money for himself realizes
the enormous part played in making money in business
by effecting little savings here and

STOPPING LEAKS THERE

So that thrift in your own personal affairs is splendid
training for thrift in larp; mat t ern! A good savings bank
account is an excellent recommendation for any young
man who wants to get into a position of larger responsibility and reward.
If you haven't already started a bank account, don't
delay another day. (Jet 4 per cent, compound interest at
work for you in this strong bank.

'real e?ttd 3D
'
- en.
fPARTMEKTS.

o

H. C Krukenmeler and 3. C Smith,
who were here serving on the grand
Jury, left last n!ght for their home In
Dexter.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. ' ' Figure with me.
'
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

.

Wesley .MeCalllster, of Lovlngton
N. M. returned home test night, hav
lag s oent a day here looking after
business affairs.
Mrs. F. R- - Faulkner left last night
for her ixm in Dexter, accompanied
by her daughter, after speeding the
day here shopping.

Trasti

Co- -

.

customers.

Classified "Ads."

o

R. '.. Wherry, of Altoona, Pa, who
la Msitlng Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rich
ardson left this morning for a few
days' visit hi Amarillo.

'

Ira K Westbrook of Houston has
arrived in the city to accept a post
r
with the
lion as assistant

-

Two Horses at Auction.
I will sell at public auction, Satur
day. May 24, ot 2:80 o'clock on the
corner of Main and second street, the
well known McClenny mare and her
yearling colt she b? the Dills horse.
On good buggy amd harness.
58t3

H. W. FERGUSON.
T. E. HARRISON, V. S.
Auctioneer.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
-

Improvement In Fire Drill.
.North Hill school had another lire
drill at 9:20 this morning and the
time required in gettii.g out of the
building and back to work required
bnt one minute and ten seconds on the
part of the children. This will no
doubt be the last fire drill of the
school year, and showed improvement
up to the very last, being the best
record yet made by North Hill. Pres
ent this morning were Supt. M. H.
Brasher and of course, J. K. Ruoker.

RECORD PUB. CO.

Roswcll Gas Company.

8outhern Baptists Meet.
Mr, May 11. Following
last week's assemblage of Northern
Baptists In Cnlcago. the Baptists of
the South are gathering in Baltimore
today for the annual conference. The
sessions will occupy eight days and
tire expected to be of the most important in results ever attained by the
Southern Baptist Congress daring th
fifty-fiv- e
jyetors that annual gather
ings have been held. In addition to
the main convention, the Woman's
Missionary Union win hold its twenty
second annual convention and various other auxiliaries of the Southern
Baptist Convention will also meet.
Several thousand delegates and visit
ors are already m the city and many
more are expected tonight and to
Baltimore,

morrow.

o

many petty accounts.

book-keepe-

ymfenii

BANKRUPT PRICES
On Riackarpi thing.' horse i shoefng,
tire setting, 'robber tireing. wheel
work and painting. Go to other shops
and get their prices then come to
the Texas shop on S. Main and get
oors, 'yoa have been robbed long
enough. Big stock of material. All
work cash or 30 days to good paying

The Baptist church is managed on
the congregational plan, each church
being supreme in its own government.
The annual conventions are concerned
with the great interests of the church
at large. Questions of vital impor
tance will be discussed home and
foreign missions. Sunday school work
the Layciou's Missionary Movement,
and the educational
work of the

FOR SALE:
George T. WiJhefcn 'returned last FOR SALE: 3.000 gaL
tank tower
night from a trip to Lake Arthur. He
piping. $25.00.-- 210
and
S. Ky. 44tf
H
started to El Paso, but found
tin
FOR
power
SALE:
none
eignt
An
chnirch, schools and colleges.
necessary to make the trip.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
There are In the South about 2,000,- engine.
Call Oasis Ranch Co. lStf
000 white Baptist?. The Southern
We will pay $25.00 reward for the FOR SALE:
Residence in good lo
chimin is entirely separate from the
arrest and conviction of tine parties
cality; water, bath, electric lights.
Northern, and is declared to be ad
on
bricklayers'
the
tools
who
stole
the
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Sayings Department From $ I Up
every
modern convenience. Apply or
vantageous in that, as a combination
Military Institute. B. M. I. U, No
182
Livery
Phone
at Record Office.
write
tf
two branches would bo utvwieldly.
54tl
One.
hack, buggies, cabs and saddle the
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room for
customary, however, for the two
is
It
o
38t26
modern house, new and complete, horses.
divisions to hold a triennial confer
Mrs. D. B. Jackson returned last
Money to loan on good real estate.
hall front and back porches, east
ence, which a 111 take place this year
night from a trip to points up the
Three yean. Title & Trust Co.
Sage Memorial Church.
front, good neighborhood, close la,
In connection with the Southern conroad, having been rone several days
New York. May 11. Sage Memorial vention. The last meeting of the con
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
looking
business.
while
after
C. F. Brb returned last night to bib
LOCAL NEWS
Roswell Title & Trust Co. . 66tf churoh at Far Rockaway, erected by ference.
o
horpie in Artesia after a business vi
Sage in memory of her
o
Worthlngton
SALE CHEAP: 3 work .horses. Mrs. Russell
Carolyn
this
fCR
left
Miss
sit in Roswell.
was
husband,
dedicated today.
L. E. Dudley, who has been in the
cows
Childress,
hay
and
m
machinery.
F.
fresh
morning for her home
o
law office of Gate wood and Graves for
after spending several days In A Crirf-r- .
6td 3tw
Highest casb price paid for poultry
John W. Rea returned last night Texas,
Georgia Knight Templar.
eight months, left yesterday a. m. for
RoeweU and (he lower part .of the FOR SALE: Fresh cow with heifer
U. S. Market.
20tf. fror:. a business trip to Kansas points valley.
Savanah, Ga, May 11. A celebra his o'd home in Abilene, Texas, accalf at her side. Inquire at South tion
and Kansas City.
o
of the
of the or companied by his parents, Mr. and
Market,
67t3
Side
L. E. Mass came in from the r rth
in Georgia renders the convention ITrs. N. M. Dudley, of Abilene, who
der
daughter.
Miss
Mrs.
and
Dunbar
FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room of the Grand Commanderv
Mr. and Mrs. O. E Folk, of thls;city
last nig tit.
of the were
month visiting him and
Rirdie, left this morning for their
house, big artesian well, located at Knights Templar the most notable ev- their here, ason,
left last nlirht for a two days' busi- home
spending
J. W. Dudley, the real
ot.ier
Iowa,
in
Lenox.
after
comer East 6th, and city limits, er held In the state. A parade of 4he estate dealer. Mr.
R. H. Mook returned this morning ness visit in Artesia.
Duub-ir'E. Dudley was
two
Miss
for
months
here
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone Sir Knights preceded the formal op be ri ten ft soloist at L.
o
from Artesia.
South M. E.
the
health.
181-rings.
57tf ening of the sos? ion today. The con c hurch, v here he will be greatly
r. Y. Tomlinson. Jr., w?nt to CarlsSALE: Good paying business clave vi 111 end tomorrow with a ban- - missed.
tientlunnui wants furnished room, bad this morning on business for
W. F. Cobb, of Albuquerque, an ex FOR
Swift & Company.
to settle up an estate will take only guet.
.
P. O. Box 927.
o
tl
pert
shotgun
rifle,
arrived
with
and
o
cash,
amount
Inquire
small
of
o
of
of
Card
Thanks.
night
to attend the shoot of the
F. Wetii; left this morning for Wi- list
67t6
J. M. Dve ret 'trued tills morning
We desire to thank all oar nelgh-l.-r- s
Gitn Club tomorrow. He also Row well Land Co.
Mouth Hygiene Exhibit.
chita, Kan., on a few days' trip to look Roswell
from a trip to Cirlsbad.
and kind friends who gave their
FOR SALE: Typewriter Inquire of
Hew York. May 12. An exhibition
represents
an ammunition house.
business.
after in.
Claude Boone New Mexico Military devoted to "mouth hygiene" was op- aid
the last illness of our mo".
E Thompson, of Iakewood,
their sympathy and
Institute.
57t6.
night
ened today under the direction of the ther and
George
Brantley
W.
left
last
Mis Wairner returned last night
Mm In last night from the north.
(kiuncil of New York showed rrany kindnesses at the time
Hygiene
Dental
his
range
Carlsbad,
gasoline
make
Splendid
will
he
for
where
FOR
SALE.
frnr-visit of a few weeks at her old home, having gone into business
The display is part of the national of her death.
cheap. 105 S. Penn.
5St3.
Daud PatrifV made a trip to Dexter home in Memphis, Tein.
Respectfully,
Mrs. Brantley went to Carls- FOR SALE at a bargain: Stock in crusade against dental diseases which
there.
last night, return ius this mum ins.
and Mrs. W. H. Burnett.
Mr.
was
Hygiene
by
Dental
the
Sunday evening.
started
bad
M.
Country Club.
D. Burns. 6St3
J. TI. Stroud, constable at Ctovls,
o
Ina, Nellie and Bert Atkins.
councils
of
New
York
Massachusetts.
SALE: Cheap, 2 young goats, and Rhode Island. The campaign has
O. flees and son, Trehame, leave to- left tliis morn in a: for his homo after
Mrs. J. R. Proctor, of Green Held, FOR
S. Lea Ave.
300
59t3. as oTie of its chief aim3 the education
morrow on a trip to the mountains. a short business visit In Roswell.
Discuss Labor Matters.
fonrerlv of Rcsrwell, arrived last ev
o o
Detroit, Mich, May 11. Many labor
of the public to the necessity of den
ening
Boaz. where sr.ie has been
from
morning
K.
E. Winder left this
for vifcitiug friends, and will visit hi
Mil's Klle.n Love, a visitor here for
matters of vital Importance to rall- l
tal Inspection in schools
WANTED:
three days, wnt to Artesia lat night. his 'home in Fort Worth, after spend
An examination last year of 187,000 way employes throughout the country
a
davs.
few
ing a week here with Mrs. Winger
WANTED: Howe and buggy for the children in public schols of New York j will be discussed during the biennial
O
summer. Call at Union Trust Co. showed that the number of cases of j convention openod here today by the
Dressmaking 807 W. 3rd St. Prices
C. O. Jchr.cm. formerly employed
arrived here by the railroad company as
Miss Marguerite Roberts
64tf defH-tlvreasonable. Mrs. H. Woodward. t6
teeth more dan doubled National Brotherhood of Locomotive
this nomlnr from Carlsbad for a few
out
working
of WANTED:. Position by an exper rhat of all other phvslcai deficiencies. Engineers.
now
and
D. P. Greiner made a trip to Lake davs' visit "with Mrs. Wm. II Pope.
ienced young man. in general store, Almost 65 per cent, of the school chil
Amarillo in the auditing department
Arthur last night on M. W. A. busiFirst Savings Bank.
address M. H. Edwards, 611 N. dren exsm!ned in this city were
was here last night on business.
J. I Wilson, who has been here
ness.
Edinburgh, May 11. Today Is the
.Firtit Street. Albuquerque. N. M. fimnd to be "dental cripples."
ten days serving on the grand jury,
o
55tC
Admittance to the exhibition and centennial of th oponliig of the first
W. If. Glllenwater. proprietor of the
OapU N. J. Frit came up from Lake left last night for his hiune in Or- Roswell Electric Urht Company, left WANTED . J Buyer for two resident conferences will be free at all hours modem savings bank. Henry Duncan
.
was the
Arthur this morning for a sbort busi- chard Park.
this morning for his home In Albulots on Richardson, owner leaving from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m. every day. a Presbyterian clerA-mao
ness visit.
plnn,
and
the
institution
Advisory
of
the
fathor
names
The
in
days
spent
querque,
list
of
the
181-having
a
few
2
here
rings.
city, :miit sell. Phone
Setih Swift, who has been 111 nine looking after his Interests
contains those of many was opened at Dumfries, Scotland, on
WANTED
for general house committee
doing
Is
pneumonia
days
fever.
with
night
at
after
home
Dexter
last
prominent
puMic
her
men. physicians, ed May i:, 1810.
S.
work. Mrs. K. S Woodruff. 602
spending two weeks here as a nicely and will no doubt speedily reworkers.
ucators
and
charitable
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sutton and
58tf.
Kentucky Avenue
cover.
aurse.
If your wants are placed in the
daughter. Miss Sarah, who were here WANTED:-$-woman or girl to dc
o
Daily Record they will be satisfied.
Ads.
Read
Record
the
Want
W. W. Sutton Jr..
months
six
with
hauseworl. apply between 9 and
It is a pleasure for us to work with left this morning for their home in
Mrs. George Marriott returned to
5St2
12 a. m. S10 S. Lea.
Amarillo this morning after a short bahv and et his best expression.
Jr.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. W. W.
URkorae.ll Studio. 207 W. 4th St. tf will remain in Roswell until June.
on ranch ox in
WANTED:
visit in RoawelL
Hotel by yaaxx ana wife. uati 3iu
58t3
N. Virginia Ave.
Wagener,
Atlanta,
Ga,
Mrs Fritz
of
buy some pigs. Mrs.
Mrs. Fred WAITED:--T- o
and ner daughter-in-law- ,
Wagener, of Portales, came down last
Nora Petfey. p'aone 237 3 rings.
68t2
night for a short visit. They are
P. O. Boxj375.
guests at The Gilkeson.
wood
WANTED:--- 3
blacksmiths.
o
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
workmen,. 2 horsesbeers 2 painters.
Miss Theresa McHenrr returned to
59t2. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Texas Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Washington, of WANTED: -sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CO, Capital $50,000. Ab
at 104 E. 2nd CURITY
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Marietta, Ok la., who have been at is i.r eei. fold hats
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
bbid.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
Carlsbad visiting, passed through this
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
morning on their way to Fort Worth.
-BUTCHER SHOPS.
FOR RENT:
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Texas, being accompanied by Mr. and
TAX.
U''iii'
I
Keeps
noth
U.
MARKET.
MEAT
8.
Implements
water supply goods and
Mrs. D. H. Lucas of Fort Worth.
304
FOR RENT: Modern cottage,
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
plumbing.
45tf.
ave.
motto.
North Penna.
M. M. Brunlc wife and children left
LIVERY AND CAB.
room boarding
12
RENT:
this morning on a three months' visit- FOR
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
convenTHE
located,
weA
ORIENTAL
house,
modern
LIVERY and CAB
WtrvneJd,
ing and pleasure trip to
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your Be r vice day and night.
iences. rleple A Day, Phone 615.
Kansas, Knox vi lie, Term, and Soutt
4212 Main SL)
Phi se 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
Breton. Va. Mr. B"mk is also going FOR RENT i Corner Kentucky and Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
GO
5
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bi- e
roocn
Alameda,
house.
to
tnodern
Immigration
the
aienC
in
the interest of
HOME YOU OWN
for new buggies and nice drivApply E. G. MIn ton, 109. E. 3rd.
Pecos Valley.
1
ers.
4tf CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
street.
is ever so much happier and cosier than the one yon hire. If
o
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
you have the will to own one, we will shoHe you the way.
Miss Stephana Prger left this mor- FOR RENT:. A 4 room house locat
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
ning to spend a week in Albuqueroiie.
ed on Main street, connected with
care. Anderson & Chunmg. Props. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
of Real
While there she will be a bridesmaid
city water- and sewer. Apply Joe
Lua
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
really desire a
at the wedding of Miss Rebecca
48tC
Torian. phxyne 468.
is not difficult, if you have ambition. If u
STORES
DEPARTMENT
paints,
Hook,
whlc'a FOR RUNT: A 4 room furnished
varnish and glass.
Pearce and Mr. Barbee
horn you can call your own, come and see us. We can
PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
occurs on May 18.
The Oldbouse, $25.00 per month, can p'aone JAFFA.
supoffer you an opportunity that requires only a little
rancn
clothing,
groceries
and
est lumber yard in RoswelL Sea us
o
55tf.
55.
No.
determination.
some
plies.
cash and
Zor all kinds of building materials
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Hendricks, who
RENT: Nice 6 room house. JOTCE-PR"Iand paints.
CO. Dry goods, doth
have resided at Dexter for three FOR
modern conveniences. 711 N. Rich
lag, groceries, etc The largest supFINE CEDAR
years,
morning
old
POSTS. KEMP
their
this
for
left
shade,
56tf
modern residence. Three
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- LUMBER CO.
Kan., where Dr. Hen- ardson. Geo. French.
bi
Ida,
.iome
sale and RetaU.
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $5500.00.
dricks has a splendid opening offered ROOMS: also for light housekeeping
nice and shady. Mo, 8. S. Inn. '6t6
PIANO TUNING.
hfcn. They will again live at Iola.
modern bouse on Third street, South Iron. All
DRUG STORES.
W. 8. MURK ELL, PIANO TUNING
room
O
FOR RENT: On June 1st.
modern conveniences. $2250.00.
DRUG it JEWELRY CO.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Daniel R. Taylor, who was here two
house corner Rica ardson and 3rd ROSWELL
2300.00.
residence, three lots,
New
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
Oldest drug store in Koeweu. aoj
67t5.
account
on
718
of
Main.
Inquire
N.
months
and
oneAalf
St.
p experience. Work is guaranthings
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
Roswell s mild climate, left this mor- FOR RENT: Rooms for light house
teed and is my best adverUsemeni
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a hou&e and lot
ning for his hom in Cleveland, Xik.
keeping and bed rooms over
848 B. 6th Si, Phoae 669.
FURNITURE STORES.
881m
in town.
He stated this morning that in all his
68t3. DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
Phone. 1.
store
deage.
beyond
middle
Is
he
most
sewer,
life,
and
water,
he
RACKET STORE.
Una of furniture
la
100 feet. East front corner, city
RENT: 5 room modern xuse The swellest
never left a plsee except his onm FOR
Roswell. High qualities and low G. A. JONES
ctty
1500.00.
sirable location,
lights
SON. Queenswars,
and
bath
electric
with
home, when he left with so much reprices.
granttewars, notions, stationary eta
water at 502 S. Ky, ave, also office
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
gret as pcn leaving Roswell.
etc. Always for less. $24 N. Main.
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsiager.
and sewer, 1500.00.
GROCERY STORES.
58tf
in
lots
We have desirable residence and business vacant
SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Airs. W. 51- - Burnett. Misses In a and
APPAREL.
RENT: Furnished rooms for THE
good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.'
Strictly
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.
NeBle Atkins and Bert AtKins left FOR
STORJB.
813 N. Richardhousekeeping.
light
patronage
solicited.
prices. Your
this invoming for Wllmot, Kan., takOutfitters in
apparel
69t2-tor men, women and
ing the body of their mother, the
IMnrn.
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE 91.
rooms,
ex
RENT:
Furnished
FOR
HOTELS.
Millinery
a
specialty.
Atkins,
whose
death
late Mrs. B. F.
cellently located. Apply 609 N. We will not only give you some
was mauttoned in the Record yester59t2
Lea or phone 485.
thing good to sat but well tan you
UNDERTAKERS.
day. The shipment of tie body folDILLEY
while you eat. Roswell Hotel.
80N. Undertakers. Pr
very
mod
seven
A
desirable
RUNT:
Cils
FOR
o'clock
lowed a service at
vats ambulance. Prompt Service.
ern firmlsbed honse, large ' lawn,
morning, at the DIUey.ohapeL Elder
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderHOUSE FURNISHERS.
plenty of shade, 200 6. Lea t&rve.
Fowler was in charge of the service,
takers. Phone Na TI or No. 111.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
eod6t.
HILLS
which was attended by a goodly cotn- stores, rugs, etc. sew and second H. H. HENN 1NGER Undertaker and
pur of the relatives ana menas.
FOR RENT: 5 room house, bath city
embahner. Private ambulance, prompt
water and lights, close m. furnish-- hand. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds, so service. Parlors 121 W. 4 th. Phome
ed.' Also piaco for Jiale. Inquire at
Amateur finishing in 24 hours.
.
IS S rtagg.
Mala. - Phoas CS.
'
N. Ky. X1 Bakornall Studio, 307 W. 4 th EC - tf

Capital Paid in $100,000 oo

Transacts a General Banking Business.
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financial circles in (be state and na
tion.
Ijwt night the Texas Bankers' As

DIAMOND LOVELINESS

"THEWORLD

sociation Tueld a banquet at wbicSi a
Is an uniquely brilliant and valuable
Salornb dance was one of the features,
During Us progress the chief of pol
form of beauty, but one from which imand five jien frith a patrol wag
ice
purities detract immensely. We look sharp
cn mace their appearance- - and al
sefor quality and insist on purity when
who failed to escape rode to the pol
lect our gems. A large and choice stock of
ice station and deposited live each.
Today it was declared the entire
diamonds now on hand.
(Continued from First Pace.)
matter was a joke perpetrated by the
looal bankers, but about fifty Texas tV.e crash will be all the more com
bankers 'have gone home saort five plete and terrible when it comes that
eaon.
we cannot be certain that the answer
The nioney will go to charity.
will be hi the negative; but of this
Old Stetsons made new at A. E.
we can be certain, that we shall not
FOR REXT: House 211 N. Washing go down In ruin unless we deserve
Lindner', Practical Hatter, next to
ton
53t6
S7t6
Grand Central Hotel.
tnd earn our end. There Is no nec
o
essity for us to fall; we can hew out
WICKER SHAM ADMITS ANTE
J. I. man ton is in from the ranch,
our desttay for ourselevs, if only we
DATING GLAVIS SUMMARY. have the wit and the courage and the
spending a few days while looking afWai'.iington, May 12. In a letter honeity.
ter business.
.
o
to Chainmsjn Parker of the House
"Personally,
I
not
do
believe
that
Landsaw-Perkin- s
judiciary committee, read by Secre our civilization will fall. I t.iink that
Case Closed.
tary Bajlineer to the Ballingtr-Pin- After three days' trial, the $10,000
grown better
on the whole "we
damage suit of Mrs. Tabitha land-achot committee today. Attorney Gen and not worse. I have
that on the
think
May
City.
12.
The
Mo..
Kansas
and husband arainst Mrs. Belle jurora wept today when attorney eral Wlckeraham admits his summary whole the future holds more for us
to
of the Glavis charges
Perkins and husband was this after
Frank P. WaKa delivered the first wasthe President as charged by Attor- than even the great past has held
Moon brourht to a close. At 3:30 the closing
But, assuredly, the dreams of golden
addre3 in behalf of Dr. B. ney Brwideis
attorneys wore addressing the jury.
glory in tae future will not come true
'Hyde
charged
on
C.
with
the
trial
In District court today the tnala of
Chairman Nelson said today that a ;m!ers. hic-of heart and strong of
I). J. Anderson, on the charge of sell- murder of Colonel Thomas Swope,
subpoena would be issued for Wick hand, by our own mighty deeds we
Mr.
devoted
in
Walsh
much
trne
n.
ing liquor to a minor, and of J.
ers'aaffn.
make them come true. We can not
denouncing the state for irrti mating
Mr. Wickersham-said- :
West on f.ie charge
to develop any one set of qual
afford
on
witness
lied
Mrs.
the
that
Hde
six shooter, were set for May 19.
"Tuis summary was necessarilv ities, any one set of activities, at the
stand in order to save her husband's made
np afterward and properly bore t ost of seeing others, equally neces
life. "This statement." he said, "prac the date upon which the matter con
ROSWEl L AND N. M. M. I.
tic ally painted f.ie defendant's wife tained was considered by the Presi- sarv. at'ophied. Neither tne nwKtary
efficiency cf the Mogul, the extraorPLAY BALL TOMORROW. as an accomplice in 'her husband's
There is no mystery about the dinary business efficiency of the
liase ball at
Park is crimes. hat the state avers he com dent.
matter and no;hing which may not be P.iotnlcian, nor the subtle and pol
the bill for tomorrow afternoon,
mitted.
freely stated."
lsaed Intellect of the Greek availed to
.promptly at three o'tlock
"The members of the Swope family
o
avert pestruction.
.Military
IfcistituiU?
RoswHl and the
and otners," he chsrered. "had twist
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
will be lined up aKSiast each, nt'.ier ed their testimony to suit t'ae needs
"We the men of today and the fn
Notice is hereby given, that there hire, nerd many Qualities if we are
Three games have been woun d pos- of the prosecution. The who'e case In
itively for May 25. 26 and 27. whet? fact I based upon suspicions, rumors will be a meet in er of the stockhold ta do our work well. We need, first
ers of The Roswell Cement arid Plas of al! and most Important of all, the
Clovi3 will return for another ie;ies. and conjectures.
o
Hyde."
at the base of
said Mr. Walsh ter Company, at the Company's office qualities which
"As for Mr.
Main individual, of family iife. the funda
4. Ramon a Block,
Notice to School Patrons.
"he ros never wronged any mn. Do Room No.
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten mental and essential qualities the
The patrons of botVt Central and you want to t"le the filthy suggestion o'clock.
A. M- - May 20. 1910. for the homely, every-day- ,
reto
vir
to
was
man
thin
ureontly
pleasure
are
that
it
a
'NorPi Hill schools
purpose
of considering and acting up- tues
average man will not
the
If
quested to vinit these schools on ee Colonel Swope die that ie might on proposition
of C V. Bayllss, for work, if toe had not in "aim the will
a
Mr.
and examine the exhibits of j get his dirty money?" asked
purchase
plant and proper and tre power to be a good .husband
the
of
the
w
display.
on
school work which will be
aisn.
company.
ty
said
of
.
and father: if the average woman 's
o
M. H. Brasher,
'All stockholders are notified to be not a g"oi housewife, a good mother
Suj.t. of City Schools.
58t2.
Auction Sale.
present, either in person or by proxy of many healthy children, then the
I will sell at nublie saJe the fol
meeting. All proxies must be state will topple, will go down. vo
at
Henry
has resigned his lowing described articlj on Satur in said
writing and filed with the Secreta- matter vhat miy be its brilliance of
messenger and re- day, Mav 14th. at 1:30 p. cr... on the
place as teler-ipry on or before the hour fixed for artistic development
or material
turned to hi" old place at the Pay-ta- corner of Main and Second Ms:
meeting of said stockholders.
the
But these homely qua!
achievement.
store. John Ogle, is again deliv2 bed room sets, 3 picture frames
F. C SMITH,
ities are not enough. There must, in
ering messages for the Western Un 1 stand table, 2 tubs, C chairs, 1 safe,
Secretary addition, be that power of organiza
.'6
tf.
ion.
1 clock, 1 coal oil can, 1 extension
o
tion, that power of working in com
table. 1 kitchen table, 1 cook stove, 1
Jersey Prohibitionists.
mon for a common end. which the
Mitchell Rooming House, ' formerly sewing mwhine.
Trenton, N. J.. May 12. Opponents German people have shown in such
Oriental, 109 N. Va. Ave. New manT. E. Harrison, auctioneer,
of signa fashion during the last halfagement. Everything new and clean. 57M
II. C. Owen, Owner. of the Demon Rum and the brand
"lightiiing" vhih has made Jersey century. Moreover, the tilings of the
T. F. Madder, proprietor. Phone 474.
farrous, assembled here today at the fplrit are even more important than
5Ct6
ARIZONA BANDITS HOLD UP
Pro'.iibltion
things of the body. We can well
TRAIN; GET THOUSANDS state Aconvention of thew!ll
run do w'tho-i- t the hard Intolerance and
eJao
who
ibis.
candidate
THREE FATALLY HURT IN A
Paienix. Arizona, Mav 12. Posses for governor will be nominated, and arid intellectual barrenness of what
PENNSYLVANIA WRECK. mday found the trail of the five ban other business transacted.
was worst in the theological systems
Pittsbzrr, Pa.. May 12. Three men ditK who last night held vp train No.
o
of
the past but there has nevei been
were fatally injured and several other 16 of the Arizona Eastern railroad
greater
Crippled
Aid
Children.
need of a aisrh and fine relig
ITassengers and trainmen were badly uea.r here and robbed the passengers
ious spirit than at the present time,
pat
May
London,
12.
Vnder
the
was
dollars.
many
of
The
of
thousands
bruispersons severely
trail
hurt and
r
of t'ae Princess of Wales, a So, while we can laugh
ed and shaken when a wet bound pit ked up near Casa Crande. the rob ronase
some
edly
of
of
tensions
the
pit
was
given
today
ben
the
concrt
it
for
passenger train on t'ae Cleveland and bers having inide camp at Sweetwat
crippled children cared for by modem philosophy in its various
Pittsburg division of the Pennsylvan- tr Flats earlv today. It is believed one etit of
the Waifs and Strays Society. Two branches, it would be worse than fol
ia raiiroad, wits derailed and went ov of fje bandits !s Floyd
and a dozen countesses !y on our part to ismore our need of
duchesses
er a fourteen foot embankment near win recently broke jp.il at Maricopa were
Your own
intellectual leadership.
among the patronesses,
alo
escaped
and
the
had
lso
from
who
today.
Alliarce, Ohio,
great Frederick once said that if he
o
school,
Whittier, California reform
wished to punis'.i a province he would
Nurses Must Register.
o
Booth Has Fine Sale Stable.
Des Moines, la.. May 12. Nurses lea.ve it to be governed by philosoRent.
Shop
to
Barber
Recc-T-reporter was tken thron
A
phers ; the sneer had In It an elenont
Good proposition to the riht man who practice their profession in Iowa
the sile and trading Ft able of H. C.
justice; and yet no one better than
of
complying
without
state
with
law
the
Address post office box 2, Lakewood
Booth, at
corner of Second street
great Frederick knew the vclue
Hii
prose
registration
requiring
be
will
5fctS
ind Richardson avenue. today, and N. M
cuted, according to officials of the Io of philostmhe.rs, the .value of t'ae m-o
was Mirprised to find the improvemen of letters, men of art.
wa Association of Registered Nurses of
TEXAS BANKERS GET GAY
ment" in tae way of stalls and
t
nuld
a bad thing indeed to ac
be
today.
opening
in
here
The
session
AND ARE MULUCTED COIN.
that have be-- built, as well as the
program was a discus- cept Tolstoy as a guide in social and
feature
the
of
El ;afo. Texas. Mav 12 El Paso's st.n of "Infant Mortality."
no ml rna'ttiv; but it would also be
clen and nejit appearance of the police
register is Till today of John
place. Mr. Booth also 'has a fine line
a bad thing not to have Tolstoy, not
of horses, all the way frrm. 1,700 Does end Richard Does and the chief
to profit bv the leftv side of his
Michigan Good Roads.
l
pound draft animals, to light driving of police ho'ds several doen
teachings.
There are plenty of scien
May
Rapid?,
12.
Mich.,
Grand
State
as appearance
stock, n ale all the time. He has lar bills deposited
men
whose hard. arrogance.
tine
congressmen
and practical whose cynical
gre-t- t
virlet from wh'e'.i to chose, bords by itfn whose real name officials,
materialism, whose
program
arc
on
road
builders
of
the
would be recognized as prominent in
and Is doing a good business.
intolerance put f.iem on a
the convention opened here today by doictatic
bigoted cnedevial ec
the Michigan State Good Roads Asso level with thewhich
they denounce.
cleslasticism
ciation. Plans will be made for a gen
Yet our debt to scientific men is in
eral Improvement of Michigan hig.i calculable,
and our ciilization of to
ways, with the aim of plac'ng them
would
day
have
bereft from it all that
among the best in the country.
which most highly distinguishes it
it the work of the great masters of
Pastor for Forty Years.
scier.ee during the past four centurNow York, May 12. Members of ies were now undone or forgotten.
Calvary Baptist church today celebrat- Never 'aas philanthropy, Humanltared the fortieth anniversary of the kvntsm, seen such development
as
Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthurs now. and though." we must all beware
pastor.
connection with t'ae church as
rs
days.
These are
of the folly, and the viciovsness no
The chairman of the anniversary com worse than follv, which marks the
The tennis court and river are
mittee is William M. Isaacs, who has believer in the perfectability of mar
ben a member of the church for fif when his heart runs away with '.lis
calling; with siren voice.
With
ty two years, and who wrote the let- head,
or when vanity usurps the place
dethese outing hours comes a
ter extending a call to Dr. Mac Arthur cf conscience,
yet we must remember
forty years ago. Ir. MacArfaur figur- also that it is only by working along
mand for a dress that is natty,
y
pwomine-itled
in the recent . Vatican the lines laid down by the philan
yet free from all frills. This deincident by his endorsw.ent of Mr. thropists, by the lovers of mankind,
Roosevelt's attitude.
that e ran be sure of lifting our
sign
to a aigher and more perma
plane
than was
nent
of
GRAND OPENING
ever attained by any preceding civ- IliratHn. Unjust war is to be abhorPINE LODGE
red; but woe to the nation that does
The regular summer grand opening not make ready to bold Its own in
of Pine Lodge the popular summer time of need against all who would
meets this demand most fully.
resort at the foot of the Capita! harm it: and woe thrice over to the
man
It is plain and yet very rich in its
which the average
mountains. Is on for next Saturday, nation la fighting
edge, loses tae pow
and Mr. P. O. Poulson. the manager loses the
simple elegance. Cut in sizes 34,
arrange er to verve as a soldier if the day of
is in tae city completing
36, 38, 40 and 42.
ments whereby it will be much larger need should arise.
"It Is no Impossible dream to build
and better than it was last year
Beside this design there are
Plemty of accommodations are arrang up a civilization in which morality,
ed for all guests who go. and tae Im ethical development, and a true feela host of others waiting to help
provements that have been
made ing of brotherhood shall all alike beyou solve the Summer dress probthere during the winter months Is a and from the rancorous and evil pasguarantee within itself that the ac- lem. Come to this store and see
socumodattons wiU be micn greater
the new things or find them
and better taan .those of last year.
Mr. Poulson also states that arrange
illustrated in the new
Tkc Ua
Imm JmtmI
ments
H. CHAVES, Tlis Tailor
have been made for one fare
Pattern No. 5236
Summer Quarterly.
for t'ae round trip, which means that
one can go to the beautiful pines and
Cleaning, Pressing and
20c including a 15c Pattern.
return for $5.00. The annual ball will
Repairing.
be given on Saturday night, which
with other attractions that will be on.
Especial Attention Paid
wilt insure penty of pleasure, and also be an incentive for many of t'ae
to Ladies' Work.
young people of this city to make the
trip.
Phone 325
118 S. Main
Por an Informs tion regarding this
trip, --"ASK PARSONS, HE KNOWS."
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ready-to-slip--on
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PRICE & COMPANY

J

well-bein- g

sions which, curiously enough, so often aoco:rpany professions of sentimental attachment to the rights of
:
in wliie.n a high material development m the thinks of the body shall
be aeaieved without subordination of
f.ie things of the soul; in which there
shall be a genuine desire for peace
and
without loss of those virile qualities without which no love of
peace or justice shall avail any race:
in which the fullest development of
scien. ific research, the groat distinguished feature of our present civilization, shall yet not imply a belief
that intellect can ever take tae place
of character Tor, from the standpoint
of the nation as of the individual, it
is character that Is the one vital pos
session.
"Finally, this world movement
of
c
this movement which is
noifelt throbbing ia every corner of
t'ae plobe, should bind the nations of
the world together while yet leaving
unimpaired that love of country in
the individual citizen which in the
prstnt tMage of the world's progress
Is essential to the world's wellbeing.
Von, iiiy hearers and I .who speak to
you, belong to different nations. I'n
der modem conditions the books we
reid, .the news sent, by telecrapa to
our news.p;ipers, itiie strangers we
meet, half of the things we bear and
do each day, all tend to bring us into touch with other peoples. Kach
people can do justice to itself only
If it does justic-to others; but each
people can do its part H the world
movement for all only if it first does
its
wit'.iin its own household.
The good citizen must be a good citi
zen of his own country first before
he can with advantage be a citizen of
the world at large. I wish you well.
I believe in you and your
future. I
ad'jire and wonder at the extraordi
nary greatness and variety of your
achievements in so many and suoh
widely different fields; and my admiration and regard are all the greater.
and aot the less, because I am so profound a believer In the institutions
and the people of mv own land." .
ms-n-

ivili-zatio-

-

e

COAL LANDS THROWN OPEN
FOR AGRICULTURAL ENTRY.
Washington, May 12. A bill pro-

viding for the opening ti agricultur
al settlement find development of th
surface of land which have been
classified as oa! lands passed
the
house today. T he measure would reseventy million acres as
serve
coal lands to be worked on the
for agricultural purposes.
al-oi- u

sui-fac-

Episcopalians in Mobile.
Mobile. Ala.. .May 11. All of the
twenty-siparishes in the Alabama
diocese of the Episcopal church have
sent delegations to Mobile today to
take part in the annual council The
question of a division of t'ae Alabama
diocese is the principal topic before
the convention. It is contended by
many leadins tlergvmen that t'ae expense attached to the support of two
dioceses in the stpte would be excessive, and it is probable that the
proposition will be voted down.
x

LIGGETT'S

CANDIES

THE WORLD'S BEST

We are just in receipt of

a shipment of this celebrated line of Candies,
consisting of Chocolate
and Bon Bons.
The next time you want
Candy try this.
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

&XjoZZ

Store

Read the Record Want Ads.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Cows, Hogs, Farming Implements, Horses, Harness and

Household Goods.
The undersigned will sell at public auction, 3 miles west of
Greenfield, on the place commonly known as the
Norton Place on
SATURDAY

MAY,

1

4.

SALE TO COMMENCE

3 brood mares
1
1

1

driving and work horse
3-ye-

ar

old mule

1 mare colt, bay
1 p;ray geldinp;

1

1

1

0:00

A.

M.

high wheel wngon with bed

harness for 4 work horses
buggy and new harness
mower

two horse rake
garden plow
1 saddle horse, 10 yre. old
walking plow
1 saddle horse, 2 yre. old
1 John Deere riding plow
1 Jersey cow, fresh
1 two horse cultivator
1 red cow, fresh
1 double harrow
1 brindle cow, fresh food
50 head pigs and hogs alj sizes 1 disk cultivator
1 low bed wagou with hay rack 1 four horse disk harrow
All hodsehold and kitchen furniture, such as heating; tovei,
etc., and other articles too numerous to mention.
TER MS:-- A 11 sums under f 10.00 cash in band. Sums over
$10 00 a good bankable six months note will be accepted at,
8 per cent.
1
1
1

TOM McKINSTRY, Auctioneer

fred mielienz,

cierk

e

C. L. WHEELER. Owner.

I

